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Welcome Back! 

 

Dear Families  

Thank you so much for the fantastic support you have shown with our parents' meetings. We have 

had a wonderful response with so many of you joining your children's teachers to talk about their 

learning and how they have settled into their new year groups. It's been lovely to hear such positive 

feedback and we so value being able to work with you to make sure that your children are happy and 

thriving. It's also been lovely to welcome year 5 families to join us for lunches. Next week, it's Year 2. 

Please do remember to order your lunch before 9:30. 

I can't believe that next week is the last week of this half term  - time really has flown. I'm really 

looking forward to going to see Year 1's performance of Little Red Hen on Thursday - what a 

wonderful treat this will be! 

I hope you all have a lovely weekend and I look forward to welcoming all the children back to school 

on Monday. 

Best wishes  

Mrs Sutton   



Celebrations from around the school! 

 

Celebration Assembly, Awards and Home Learning 

 

1 - Our Year 1 celebration superstars last week were: Chloe, Jessica, Taanashe, Emily 



 

2 - Our Year 2 celebration superstars last week were: Fleur, Alana, Millie, Layla, Amber and Elvis 

 

3 - Our Year 3 celebration superstars last week were: Mercan, Alice, Esmae, Liliah and Benjamin  

 

4 - Our Year 4 celebration superstars last week were: Sophie, Cash, Leo, Bobby, Vasco and Sinead 



 

5 - Our Year 5 celebration superstars last week were: Evie, Sophie, Aurora, Flo, Patrick and Halima 

 

6 - Freya completed her Rainbow Challenges in Year 1 



 

7 - Emily also completed her Rainbow Challenges 

 

8 - Willow in Year 1 with her completed Rainbow Challenges  



 

9 - Lorelei with her Rainbow Challenges 

 

10 - Barbie-Rose was awarded Mr Andre's Golden Token!  



 

11 - Finley in Year 1 was awarded the legendary Golden Token from Mr. Andre! 

 

12 - Joshua with his Golden Token! 



 

13 - Lily was awarded Mr. Andre's Golden Ticket this week 

 

14 - Malikye and Harrison were awarded Golden Tokens in Year 5 this week 



 

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=ncUyaUJ9gsvWn5 

15 - We had a fabulous family performance to open our music assembly on Tuesday. First we had Daniel playing 'The 
Imperial March' on guitar, then... 

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=ncUyaUJ9gsvWn5


 

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=nv7bzLzEdlaJ8Y 

16 - Lovely Caitlyn sung us one of her own compositions, here is a little snippet of it. They are going to look after me when 
they are rich and famous. 

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=nv7bzLzEdlaJ8Y


 

17 - Marnie in Year R with her Explore Apparatus 1 award from Gymnastics 

 

18 - Annabelle in Year 4 with her Explore Apparatus 2 award from Gymnastics Club 



 

19 - Marnie in Year 3 with her Gymnastics award. Well done! 

Marvellous Maths and Literacy 

 

20 - Evelyn with some excellent literacy and maths morning work. 



 

21 - Oakley with some excellent multiplication maths. 

 

22 - Blake with a superb information text on the Chameagle 



 

23 - Marly with some super descriptive writing. 

 

24 - Logan wowed us with his personification writing. 



 

25 - Jasper with some fantastic 4 digit subtraction maths. 

 

26 - Some fab subtracting work from Harrison, Alfie and Phoebe 



 

27 - Isla in Year 1 was a Super Speller this week. Fab spelling skills!  

 

28 - Evie showed off her fab spelling skills and was awarded Super Speller this week.  



Reception hunt for the Gruffalo! 

 

This week Reception were on the hunt for the Gruffalo and found some very curious clues around 

the outside areas in Reception which led them to a very exciting discovery today! Watch the video to 

find out their final conclusion! 

 

29 - Reception made some 'wanted' posters for their Gruffalo hunt! 



 

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=MI3DjRcGRuRXLU 

30 - Here is a video of Reception's discovery this afternoon. The buzz and excitement from the children was just lovely!  

https://sway.office.com/UTxHyPpFRG9ysCK5#content=MI3DjRcGRuRXLU


House Point Celebration - Week 5 

 

 

31 - Hufflepuff won our weekly House Point totals this week 521! Well done Hufflepuffers! 

 

32 - Hufflepuff also have the lead this week with 2484 points but Gryffindor are close behind with 2293 points!  



Reminders for the week 

Year 1 Little Red Hen Performance: It is our Harvest Performance with Year 1 is Thursday 19th 

October at 9.30am in the Hall. We welcome all our Year 1 families to come and watch if you can. 

 

Flu Immunisations: 

A gentle reminder to complete the online link we sent out for the upcoming Flu Clinic in school on 

Friday 10th November. The School Nursing team have asked for the form to be completed even if 

you do not give consent. Thank you.  

Please find the link below for the online consent form: https://links.inhealthcare.co.uk/solent-iow-

flu 

You will require your school’s LEA Code which is: 141305 

 

Clubs: 

All clubs resume as normal this coming week, teacher run and external. Thank you.  

 

Deadline for Secondary School Applications: A reminder to our Year 6 families that the final 

deadline for getting your child's Secondary School applications in is midnight on Tuesday 31st 

October 2023. You can apply online by using the following link: www.iow.gov.uk/schooladmissions 

 

Punctuality: 

Please remember that children need to arrive promptly in the morning for registration. We have had 

a significant number of children arriving late this week and this has an impact on their learning. 

Thank you! 

 

Dogs: 

A reminder that dogs must be tied up at the gates, outside of the school site. We have noticed more 

dogs being brought to school at the beginning or end of the day. Please be mindful that not all 

children are comfortable with dogs and we request that you take this into consideration. 

https://links.inhealthcare.co.uk/solent-iow-flu
https://links.inhealthcare.co.uk/solent-iow-flu


Attendance  

 



 

33 - Well done Little Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Elves and the Shoemakers, Peter Pan and Rapunzel 
classes this week for over 96% attendance.  

 

34 - A warm welcome to Frazer in Year 4 this week 



 

35 - A warm welcome to Rosa in Year 2 this week 



Dates for your Diary 

 

Here are our Dates for the Diary up until 1st December: 

Dates for the Diary 1st September - 1st December 2023 

https://www.lanesendprimary.co.uk/CMS/CMS/content/S635809369131629652/Dates%20for%20the%20Diary%2023-24.pdf


E-Safety Tip. 

 

Trick Box of the Week! 

 

https://youtu.be/aKGq7wCJUHE


36 - Mrs Domoney's Trick of the Week is Magic 123. 

 

37 - 123 Magic 



 

38 - 'To feel calm; touch your forehead, put your worry on your finger tip and slowly move it away' 



Community News and Events 
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